Programme of Events
Semester 1 2019/20

From 3pm to 4.30pm

Wednesday 2 October
Thompson Room,
3 University Gardens

Welcome social
An opportunity to get to know one another better

Wednesday 23 October
Room 407,
1 University Gardens

PhD applications workshop
Come and speak to current PhD researchers about the process of applying for PhD study, and how to put together a PhD proposal and write applications to universities and funding bodies

Wednesday 20 November
Thompson Room,
3 University Gardens

Mathilde Michaud, University of Glasgow
‘Constructing National Catholic Identity through the Gender Lens’

Wednesday 11 December
Thompson Room,
3 University Gardens

William Burns, University of Glasgow
‘An Oral History of Health and Work in Paisley’s Thread Mills, 1960-present’

Contact Mairi Hamilton, Hufton convenor, for more information
m.hamilton.3@research.gla.ac.uk